
■German 
99 

i!«ris Leblanc is a branch Cana- 

^ store keeper at Notre Dame de 
.hridtre. Quebec, Can., who was 
!?dof a severe attack of Congest- 
, 0f the Lungs by Boschee’s Ger- ' 

Svrup. He has sold many a 

de of German Syrup on hisper- 
l recommendation. If you drop 

®. a line he’ll give you the full 
#tts of the case direct, as he did Us, 
j that Boschee’s German Syrup 
jaebt him through nicely. It 

tavs will. It is a good medicine 
1 thorough in its work. « 

DO YOU 

ii '-ii :dd:. Jrseiis- Si.i ftrett. Crap. Triune 
nmtr 0n»s. SroacUtU ul iithMl. A eitteh cm 
hliiiuattlcain Jftt item ltd i nn nite! b 14- 
-jti r.tjes. Un it net- Tot «D1 cm tkc —tUtb 
*ti!»uHtgtkitatmc. UUtTlMbncw 
bn. Urso bottle* SO cut! ud SI.00._P 

” 
Mothers* 
Priend**- 

UKES CHILD BfHTH BIST. 
Colvin, La, Deo. 8,1888.—Kj wife mod 
IOTHEB’8 FHIJEND bofbm her third 
nfinement, and *070 she would not b« 
ittiout it tor hundreds of dollars. 

- DOCK XILU. 

BHAOFIKLO ItMOULMTOH PO, 
■MiiuiMumn. atuuita. sa. 

Ely's Cream Balm 
Cleanses the Nasal 

Passages, Allays Fain 
ami InIIanimation, 

Restores the Sense of 
Taste and Smell. 

Heals the Sore s. 

Apply Balm Into each nostril. 

IYBR0S..5I> Wanen St.,N.Y. 

THE JUDGES & 
WORLD’S COilMBIAN EXPOSITION 

Hava mada4ho 

HIGHEST AWARDS 
(Medals find Diplomas) to 

; WALTER BAKER & CO. * 

On each of the following named articles; 

BREAKFAST COCOA,. . . . 

Premium No. 1, Chocolate, . . 

Vanilla Chocolate, . . . . . 

German Sweet Chocolate, . . 

i j Cocoa Butter. ....... 
: Tor “purity of material,” “excellent flavor," 

and “uniform even composition.” 

; nHIHIMEBtCO, MSS. 

“COLCHESTER” 

Spading Boot 

«S/"L"er5.MIner».K.H.H»iwhi*nul 
jfcflfflaggagaaagfc_ 

MEKD your own harness 
WITH 

THOMSON’S 
SLOTTED ■ 

VUNGH rivets. 

to hoi! i?!® Be? »b«0>“«**r —rill dUqulHn* 
*h"tL ^be“*de -~ '^-ir-Tr'—--—«- 

Sfe It7 ?n* SJ°"Ai?2SSMI2£5l& 
iXV"“ up in boxec 

fcitoZ1?' {•»*« »>r (k«..Mrtto for a box of MO; noiMtot 
Jbx1AU nxxnrxoTDuu nr 
■*••0*1 L. THOMSON MFC. CO., 
; Wtiu—. mm.__ 

™EPECH hfo. CO. 

'JW/C£ YOUR MEAT WITH „ 
U*IUID EXTRACfiT«B^ 

A Profitable Dairy Cow. 
Profit*bl® dairy cow is one that 

yields not less than 600 gallons of milk 
the ®U»c containing not leas than 4 per cent of butter fat A cow 

yielding 600 gallons a year ought to pro during the twenty-eight earlier weeks of her milk-flow about 470 gal- 
*®n8’ w“*ch at the rate of one pound of cheese to each gallon of milk, would 
amount, after allowing for shringage. to four hundred pounds of cheese. And 
ii tno milk is for the butter dairv, the 
produce of ttOO gallons containing ! per cent of fat ought to be 240 pounds of 
butter. 1 he best means of developing and improving the milking capacity of 
cows is selection and breeding. The 
lives of good milkers should be pre- served as long as possible. Statistics 
show that of all the animals sub- 
jected during the last eight or nine 
years to public test at milking trials 
those which were over six years old 
gave from 20 to 35 per cent more milk 
and from 20 to 25 per cent richer milk 
than those under that age. 
The testimonials which the mall brings to every day run thus : “Dr. Bun's Cough 

Bynro cured the baby of croup” -It 
cured me of a most distressing cough ;” or 
it cured my little boy of sore throat ” 
We could not do without it.” 

f A Good FertlllKer. 
A very cheap and easy way to pre- 

pare bones to supply as fertilizer is by the use of ashes. Break the bones as 
small as possible. Then cover the bot- 
tom of a barrel or box with a few inches 
of ashes, then put in a layer of bones, 
and so on until the receptacle is tilled. 
The time required for the decomposi- 
tion of the bones depends upon the 
'strength of the ashes, the size of the 
bones, and the amount of moisture in 
the mixture. The mixture should be 
made quite damp by pouring water on 
it, but not enough water should be 
used as to cause it to drain. Hardwood 
ashe^ which have not been exposed to 
the weather are best for reducing 
bones. 

^_ 
Should be kept at Btables and stockyards 

—Salvation Oil is the best friend not only 
of man, but of dumb beasts as well. For 
swelled joints, strained tendons, old sores, 
saddle-galls, and wounds of all kinds there 
is no remedy like Salvation Oil. Price 35 
cents per bottle. 

Disease In False Hair. * 

Eight cars loaded with human hair 
arrived in Paris recently, consigned to 
dealers in that merchandise. The hair 

i came from India and China, whence 
| thousands of pounds are annually sent 
to England and France. This traffic, a 
foreign medical journal says, is the 

I canse of the introduction of many dis- 
eases to Europe. The hair is cut from 
persons after death in China, and al- 
though it is disinfected upon arrival in 
France, it often carries the germs df 
disease. Asiatic hair, owing in part to 
its coarseness, can be purchased cheap- 
ly, it selling often us low as a franc a 
kilogram. The hair of Europeans, 
however, averaging about 100 francs 
for the same amount. , 

Looking Before Tasting. 
“Look before you leap,” and also be- 

fore you eat or drink. 
It is wonderful how people will rise 

in the night, lay hold of a bottle in the 
dark and quaff the contents, too often 
to realize by taste or feeling that they 
have swallowed carbolic acid or some 
other deadly draught. 
A friend had an experience the other 

night which she thinks will teach her 
to light the gas before she partakes of 
refreshments in the night. She had a 
brown stone bottle of imported seltzer 
water left in the bath room, in case 
she wanted a drink, and, feeling 
thirsty, she rose, fumbled about, found 
the bottle which she knew by its shape 
and the fact that it was not glass, 
turned out a gobletful, got a mouthful 
of something so nauseous that the gob- 
let fell from her hand, its contents 
saturating her night dress. After a 

good deal of spluttering and some delay 
she struck a light near the wash basin, 
over which hung a mirror; she saw her- 
self and gave a shriek which roused the 
house as she did so, and no wonder. 
Her face, teeth, hands, feet and gar- 
ments were covered with ink.—Kansas 
City Star. 

Deafness Cannot Bo Cored 

By local application! as they cannot reach the 
diseased portion of the ear. There is only 
one nay to cure deafness, and that is by con- 
stitutional remedies. Deafness Is caused by 
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining 
of the Eustachian Tube. When this tube is 
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or Im- 
perfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed, 
Deafness is the result, and unless the inflam- 
mation can be taken out and this tube re- 
stored to its normal condition, hearing will 
be destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten 
are caused by catarrh, which is nothing but 
an inflamed condition of the ninoous sur- 
faces. 
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 

case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that 
cannot be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure. Send 
for circulars; free. _ _ 

F. J. CHENEY 6 CO., Toledo, a 
CT-Sold by Druggists, 75c. 

Hops. 

The cause of prohibition may be 

spreading and prospering, as its advo- 
cates assert, but the business of 

_ 
hop 

growing is doing both to a certainty, 
as the statistics show. One county 
alone in Oregon. Lane county, will in- 

crease its hop area by 1,000 acres by 
next season, the growers being encour- 
aged thereto by the plentiful and pro- 
fitable harvest this year. The Metho- 

dist ministers of Washington- held a 

conference in Tacoma recently and de- 
cided to “wage a relentless war’’ on 

hops, though it was developed that 

quite a number of church members in 
that denomination own hop ranches, 
while many more find employment in 
the hop business.__ 

m iuumo rj 

Functional disturb- 
ance through sym- 
pathy. Dyspepsia, 
or Indigestion, often 
cause* it to palpi- 
tate in a distressing 
way. Nervous Pros- 

tration, Debility and 
Impoverished Blood, 
also cause its too 

rapid pulsations. 
Many times, Spinal 

1 Auecuons, i»uoo 

to labor nnduly. Sufferer* frora such Nerv- 

ous Affections often imagine themselves the 

victims ot organic heart disease. 

ALL HEHVOITS DISEASES, as ft- 

nlnia, Isooomotor Ataxia, Epilepsy, or 

Fite, Bt Vitus’s Danoe, 
ous Prostration, Neryous Debility, Neural- 

gta, 2S£cholia andi Kindnsd-Aitaeuteare Krtrf‘Xr^edAltT, with mrt euc«£ 
by the Staff of the Wu<to^ Hotel. For 

pLn&tetTBeferenc», “d >^uUre’ 
dose10 cents, in stamps for portage. 

Address, Wobld’s DnruBABT IfKDICAl. 

AaaocunoK, Buffalo, V. T. 

PLAYING WITH A TIGER. 

EVEN LIONS SOMETIMES WANT 
TO ROMP WITH MEN. 

ImtkMu When TLoy Actnd l,lk« limit, 
Frulicium* Klttena—Tlia I.luu slowi to 
Mo Dreaded than tile Tiger When Ku- 
rageil—Strange Freak*. 

The idea with almost every one Is 
that a lion or tiger is always bent on 
attack, and that to meet one is to 
bring on an encounter. This is far 
from being tiue. When infuriatoci 
by wound or pressed by hunger al* 
most any wild beast is dangerous to 
man, but t'nero are occasions when 
the most ferocious of them desire 
peace at any price. 
At Nellur, on the west shore of the 

gulf of Bengal, I went out • with a 

party of British officers to search for 
a man-eater who had created great 
devastation to the west, lie had, in- 
deed, driven most of the natives out 
of a section live miles square, and 
the number of people it was said he 
had eaten was above twenty. The 
tiger’s lair was in a large thicket 
which backed against the coast 
range of mountains, in the midst of 
this thicket was an old ruin, and the 
beast probably had his bed there. 
There were ten of us in the party, 

including natives, and wo had begun 
to beat up the thicket when 1 stopped 
into a hole and wrenched iny ankle. 
That settled mo for the day at least; 
and I was assisted back to camp, 
which was about half a mile from the 
thicket. A sort of easy chair was 
made for me at the foot of a tree, 
and one of the natives was left to 
attend to my wants. I hoard the 
hunters beating up the game, but 
the pain took away my interest in 
the hunt. I had my boot off, and 
the man was softly rubbing my ankle 
with brandy, when all of a sudden 
he fastened his eyes on something 
behind me and his face became 
terror-stricken. 

••What is it—a snake?” I whispered. 
“No—the tiger!" ho grasped in 

reply. 
•T* he close at hand?" 
“Not fifty feet away, sahib, and 

looking right at us.” 
My gun was ten feet away and we 

were perfectly helpless. Overhead 
was safety, but before 1 could rea6h 
my feet and pull myself up by a 
branch the tiger would have me. 

••Can you catch the branch over 

your head?" I asked the native. 
“Yes, sahib, but I cannot leave 

you. 
” 

v vuiomi 11 J U V, tv IJ , U. \V c 

shall both be knocked over. If you 
spring Into the tree the tiger may be 
frightened oil by your action.” 
The man straightened up nn'd 

made a spring, and the next instant 
was safe in the branches. Ho was 
hardly quiet before 1 heard the tread 
of the tiger in the dry grass a few 
yards away, and the native whis- 

pered: 
“Say your prayers, sahib; he is 

here'.” * 

In a few seconds the tiger came 
up. I was lying at full length, my 
hehd considerably higher than my 
^et, and so I saw his every move. 

He looked me full in the face and ut- 
tered a low growl, but it was not 
one of anger. I saw that the beast 
was full of curiosity and wonder, and 
hope sprang up in my heart. 
He sniffed at my right hand which 

lay beside me, passed his noie down 
to my injured foot, and the fumes of 
the brandy seemed to delight him. 
He lay fiat down and began to lick 

my foot and ankle. His tongue was 

hot as fire and as rough us a cow’s, 
and I winced now and then, in spite 
of my efforts not to. It was some- 

thing new for the man-eater, and he 
was delighted. He licked away un- 

til I thought he had takep *ail the 
skin off, and then he rolledover and 
over on the blanket as you have seen 
a cat do after feeding. 
The hunters and beaters had been 

quiet ail this time, having come to 

gether for counsel, but now they be- 
gan to shout and tom-tom, and the 
noise came down to us very distinct- 

ly. The tiger sat up and sniffed the 
air and growled. A gun was fired 
and he growled again, looked up at 

the native in the tree, around the 

camp and down at me, and then de 

liberately walked off into the woods. 
Next day he was routed out of his 
lair by the beaters, and, without be 

ing wounded or unduly angered, he 
charged among them with gr?at fe 
roeity and killed two and wounded s 

third. 

A native related his queer ex 

perience with a lion. He was re 

turning to his village one afternooi 
when a snake bit him. He >vai 

obliged to stop and find certain root: 
and make a poultice, and thus go' 
belated. As he hurried along in the 
twilight a lion suddenly leaped inti 
the path before him and barred hi! 
further progress. Had the mat 

turned to ttee he would have beet 
struck down. He stood there, gasp 
ing with fright and ready to collapse 
when it saddanly flashed upon bin 
that the lion appeared in playfu 
mood. The beast lay down anc 

rolled over, pawed at the eaflth, am 
when the natire advanced a step i' 
became certain that the lion was it 
for a lark- 

“While, I was frightened almost tj 
>death.” said the ̂ jnan, mJ had sens* 
enough to humor him. I jumped a 
him and he frisked and bounded liki 
a puppy. Then I retreated and hi 
ran after me. It was two miles ti 
the village, and we kept up the pla* 
until within a few rods of the firs 
hut I bad my hand on him twent.; 
times, and when I entered the villagi 
1 had some of the hairs of his man* 
to prove the particulars of my ad 
venture.” 
While the tiger has moro natura 

ferocity than the lion, be is not ti 
be dreaded as much when enraged 

In charging Among the beaters the 
tiger is generally satisfied with 
knocking a single person down, and 
after this feat he will invariably 
make a bolt The lion, on the con- 
trary, if onoe aroused to tight for his 
life, means to die right thero after 
doing all the harm he can. 

nip vi*nr or it, 

“Very well, madam,” said the 
tramp, assuming an air of dignified 
self-respect **If you do not wish to 
assist mo tliut is your own affair. I 
am well aware that our profession is 
not respected as it should be, and 
yet there are ihany people occupying 
high positions In life who are worse 
than we-” "Indeed?” interrupted 
the woman. "Certainly, my dear 
madam. Did you ever hear of a man 
of my class embezzling church funds 
or botraylng the trust of widows and 
orphans? 1 venture to say that you 
cannot 

' 

recall such an instance! 
I Cook backward. If you please, over 
the great frauds of the last decade! 
Were they committed by members of 

j our brotherhood? Notone of them.” 
And the lady was so impressed with 

j his statement of the case that she 

j forgot to watch him closely as ho 
| passed the chicken house—an over- 
| sight whioh she subsequently ro- 

| grotted.—Detroit Tribune. 

A loathful Finanolei*. 

He was a small boy, whoso head 
was about on a level with the grocery 
counter. He swung a tin pail.In one 
hand and tightly clasped four pen- 
nies in the other. 

"I'leathe. thir, how much ith n 

pint of milk?” 
••Four cents.” 
"Then pleathe give mo three tbent’ 

worth and a peppermint stick. My 
mother thald I could have the change, 
if there wath any, for candy, and she 
muth hare known there wouldn't be 

any. It wathn’t fair. ” 

And the young financier walked 
gayly off with a largo striped stick 
of candy and a very little milk 

splashing in the bottom of the pail 
—Wisconsin. 

l : «rc:mic sixer* 

*•1 wonder how Europeans come to 
persist in that Idea that bands of 

savages frequent New York," asked 
the athletic young man. 

“Possibly.” replied the sir-tor, “be- 
cause some of the visitors to this 

country have heard a foot-ball team 
giving the college yoll.” 

THOUGHTS. 
* m.1 

Vain people are p-ople of little 

knowledge. 
The prayer of faith always holds 

out both hands to receive the answer. 
Growth in grace is not made by 

watching to see how other people 
walk. 

There is plenty of employment for 

those who want to male others 

happy. 
Every thought which genius and. 

piety throw into the world alters tho 
world. 
No man can do good as he has op- 

portunity without enjoying the occu- 

pation. 
Call the day lost on which you luve 

not been anxious to make somebody 
happy. 
Men are never so likely to sottle a 

question rightly as when they discuss 
it freely. 

" 

' 

Curiosity is one of the permanent 
and certnin characteristics of a vigor- 
ous intellect. 
We can all leave something behind 

us that will increase the powers of 

those who follow us. 
One reason why some people are not 

as wicked as other people, is because 
they do not have the same chance. 
Confide your vessel to the mercy of 

the winds and waves, but not your 
heart to that of a woman, for the 

i ocean is less perfidious than the prom- 
ise of a woman. 

DAUGHTERS OP EVE. 

Manv a girl who marries for leisure 
repents in haste. 
A good way to keep all the bovs on 

■ the farms would bo to keep all the 
girls there. 

Experience has proved that the 
longer an engagement the moro liable 
it is to be broken off. 
"Has man a perfect organ of 

speech?’’ "Yes.” “Has woman also?” 
"No; hers is made without stops.” 
The electric lamp indastry of New 

York gives employment to between 
2,00 > and 3.00J girls. It is piece work, 
and pays about 99 a week. 

Hunk—What prompted you to ask 
t Miss Giddey to be your wife? Green 
—I think Miss Giddey herself prompted 

I me more than anybody else. 
Relative—Has your son developed 

talent in anv special direction? Fond 
Mother—No, he doesn’t seem to have 
any talents. He must be a genius. 
He—She’s the most uninteresting 

girl I ever met, though, she is r.ch. 
She can’t say anything but Yes and 
No. She—Which did she say to you? 
The ladies have taken to wearing 

combs in their hair, and with a knowl- 
edge of this fact we venture to sug - 

gest that the sweetest thing tn combs 
is honey. 
Mrs. Brooks—I often wonder why 

; some folks go to church. Mrs. Stream 
! —So do I. Now, there’s Mrs. Short. 
| Why, she hasn't had a new bonnet in 
j twelve months. .. ,,... 

Materfamilias—Another cup broken! 
Really, children. I shall have to get 
yon some enamel mugs. Big Brother, 
with a grin—Why not, mother? All 
the girls have ’em. 
There is only one Esther In history 

—the beautiful Jewess for whose sake 
Abasuerus gave Haman to the gal- 
lows and saved the Jews from mas- 
sacre. To this day the orthodox Jews 
celebrate the event in the feaftt of 
Purim. Even in fiction the name is 

I I unusual. The best known Esther of 
• story is the gentle heroine of Dickon s’ 

I Bleak House. 

A Financial Transaction. I 

“Say. mister," said a boy, who had 
just overtaken a market wagon after 
pursuing it four or five blocks, “do 
you wunt to know who hit yon In the 
neck with that hard snow bull?” 
"You bet 1 do." replied the man, 

slackening his spued. 
' 

“Will ye gimme a quarter ef f ketch 
him and bring him here?" 

“Yiept" • l i 

“Uimme 50 cents?" 
“Yes,” suid the driver, lifting his 

whip from the socket, “but I won't 
give any more than that." 

“Well, get the money ready." 
“You haven't got the boy yet that 

threw the snow ball." 
"Yes, 1 have. That boy Is me. Pad's 

sick and me mother can't ger work, i 
The twins Is too little to earn any- 
thing, an’ if 1 don't hnstle there won’t 
be any Christmas tree atour house. I’ll 
take a lickin’ any day fur SO cents.” 
“Sonny," said the market man, In a j voice that was remarkably husky, I 

“here's yer SO cents. I’m In a hurry 
now—you need’t bother about deliv- 
erin’ the goods. We’ll call It square,” 
—Washing Star. 

New I'm for Klectrloltjr. 
Trcos are felled by electricity In the 

great forests of (lalicta. For cutting 
comparatively soft wood the tool is In 
the form of an auger, which isinqunted 
on a carriage, and is moved to and fro 
and revolved at the samo time by a 
small electric motor. As the cut deep- 
ens, wedges are inserted to prevent the 
rift from closing, and when the tree is 
nearly cut through an ax or hand saw 
is used to finish the work. In this way 
trees are felled very rapidly and with 
very little labor. 

In Torment. 

HUrely, It them Bin unhappy sufferer* on 
eat lb upon whom the angola look down (A 
pity, H Ik p< opto ugoiil* d w.th rheumatism. 
They ur t In tormeut the ye r hound, with! 
little or no re plto. .'ow, thorn li no art* 
uenc■> to which pu' IIcity hue been given In 
behalf of llostltttcr's Ntuniiich Bitters more 
concurrent und convincing than that In be- 
half of iim efficacy In Incipient i he urn attain, 
dnd k nee rht umntl m ami rheum«t(e and; 
simple K'Kit urn I.mo >g the most obstinate- 
compla tits to which th * udmlrahle remedy 
Is a upted. und since they all haye * fata* 
tendency to nttocK the vital organs! the ad- 
visability of un early use of tho Hltteis, 
when they manifest thorn-elves, mu* Imap- 
parent, RlHca.Ious, and tnosi signally so, 
arc the Miter*. too. In malnrlat disease*, 
kidney and hlad er Inactlvlty.constlpatloir, 
> yspepsls, liver complaint and nervous all-' 
moms. 

_____ 

Woman'* Way*. 
’ 

An interesting1 case for the student 
of the ways of a woman's eeart to 

ponder, Is that of an Oakland, Cal., 
woman who, a-few months ago, brought 
suit for divorce, shot her husband in 
her jealouB rage while the case was 

pending, nursed him through the ill- 
ness that ensued, fell in love with him 
all over again, and ia now living with 
him, happy as a dova 

NERvnre and billhms disorders,slek head, 
ache, indigestion, loss of appetite and con- 
stipation removed by Heecnam'a Fills. 

1* 
Only 10 per cent of the lugar wa consume- 
grown lu this country. 

The French army is three times a* large' 
as it was in IHfO. 

If the Bskr l« CmiIsc Teeth, 
Bern* and us* that old Ud well-tried remedy, Use 
Winslow's SotiTNisu Svsur far Children Teethihf. 

Asparagus was originally a wild sea coast 
nlatti ff Ui'iiut Mrituln •: 

I 
N EVERY Re- 

ceipt that calls 

for baking powder 
use the “Royal.” It will make the 

food lighter, sweeter, of finer flavor, 
more digestible and 
wholesome. 

“We recommend the Royal 
Baking Powder as superior to 
all others.”—United Cooks 
and Paltry Cooks' Associ- ; ^ 
at ion of the United States. ^ 

Eating Oranges. 
Those who take an orange every 

morning may like to try the manner of 
eating them that prevails in the land of 
oranges. Take a thin-skinned, heavy 
orange, thrust a fork through it from 
the stem end, and with a sharp knife 
cut the rind away, beginning at the 
fork and cutting downward, l’laee the 
orange on ice for a half hour and bring 
it to the table with the fork still in it. 
If oranges are good they can be eaten 
from the pulp with perfect ease and 
with much more satisfaction than will 
be experienced in any other way of 
serving. 
_ 

grhlfhnann's Asthma Care 
Instantly relieves the most violent attack, 

facilitates free expectoration and insures rest 
to those otherwise unable to sleep except In a 
chair, as a single trial will prove. Send for a 
free trial package to Dr. H. SchUTmann, St. 
Paul, Minn., but ask your druggist first. 

Eat, Then Write. 

The Hospital advises "literary work- 
ers” to rise early, take a cup of coffee 
with toast at 3:30, write for a while, 
take breakfast at 8, write till noon, 
take lunch at 1 o'clock, smoke a pipe 
after it, take a gup of black coffee at 3, 
write a couple of hours, take a cup of 
tea at 4, write till 0:30, take dinner at 
7, winding it up with a cup of black 
coffee, take things easy until 10:45, i 
then take a small cup of cocoa and be j 
ready for bead at 11. The Hospital 
takes for granted literary workers all 
like to ‘‘take tea” and "take coffee” 
and "take things easy.” i 

Shiloh's I'oniBmpllos Car* 
I* «okl on a puaranter. It «*ur«>s Imrlptent ('onffiimr* 
Urn. It m the Cough Cure. aScu.,Qttet*. ft f Lift 

Happiness is a roadside flower, growing 
on the highways of usefulness, 

In Olden Timm 

People overlooked the importance of 
permanently beneficial effects and were 
satisfied with transient action; but now 
that it is generally known that Syrup 
of Fins will permanently cure habitual 
constipation, well-informed people will 
not buy other laxatives, which act for 
a time, but finally injure the system. 
The man who agrees with us doesn't come 

around near often enough. 
Even Solomon, with all his wisdom, made 

some foolish mistakes. 

The Pnssle Solved. 

Perhaps no local disease has puzzled and 
baffled the medical profession more than 
nasal catarrh. While not immediately 
fatal, it is among the most nauseous and 
disgusting alls the flesh is heir to, and the 
records show very few or no cases of radi- 
cal cure of chronic catarrh by any of the 
many modes of treatment until the intro- 
duction of Eli's Cream Balm a few yearn 
ago. The success of this preparation has 
been most gratifying and surprising. 

It costs about as much to be proud da it 
does to be sting}'. 

Ceaghiag l.radc ta Csnsemp 
tioa. Kemps Balsam win stop the cough 
atones, Uo to your druggist today and get 
a sample bottle free. Large bottles 50 cents 
end 91.00. »_ 
A female codfish will lay 45,000,000 eggs 

in a single season. 

llegemaa'aCampher lee with Glycerine. 
The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hands 
and race. Cold Sores, fc. c. O. Clark Co^N.Haven.Ci . 

Buy what thou hast need of, and, ere 
long, thou shalt sell thy necessaries. 

FOR SORENESS OR STIFFNESS FROM COU). USE- 

ST. JACOBS OIL ; 
IT RELAXES, SOOTHES, HEALS, CURES. ! 

'JUh for Him. 

A meek little man, who was answer- 
Inf? in the Rochelle, (la., police court- 
last week to a charge of beating bis 
wife, explained that he had been hen- 
pecked for many years. Whether 
from lock of pluck or excess of chival- 
ry he did not venture to assert his dig- 
nity and resent her abuse,until, in des- 
peration, he got drunk, which gave 
him courage, and then he went too far 
and thrashed her. 

A Cough, Cold or Sore Throat should 
not be neglected. Brown's Bbonchisu 
Troches are a simple remedy and give- 
prompt relief. S3 cts. a box. 

There must be love hack of the bond 
that is reached out to save another. 

A craving for sympathy is the common 
boundary line between joy and sorrow. 

A white penny of 1857, If in good condi- 
tion, is worth $1. 
See ColcbeMer Spedtnf Boots aUv. in other column. 

The best education in the world Is that 

got^fcy^strurehugtogetalivlng^^^^^ 

Are You a Catholic ? 
Are yon unemployed ? Will yon 
work fbr $18 per week ? Wriie .to 
me at once. 

J. R, SAY. 96 Fiflh I*., Chicago. 

E~sh«ruub NGINES. 
r 

* * - “ 

tVi 
Threshers and Hone Poteen. 
Write fbr IllnannicdCntakicue, mailed From 

M. RUMELY CO-s LA PORTE. INa 
WORM NIGHT AND DAY. 

Holds the wont rug* 
tare with «mw under All 

r« • j* dreamUBCM- Perfect 
• Jk& Vvlfl ̂■AdjQntmwit. Comfort 
“ — end Cure New Paten test 

Improremeuta, ilia*, 
tnted cetalm 

.. _ rule# for —If-we—urn 

* •S.-VTSSSI 

■ftlTn and psopla 
Vbo bsva weak lungs or Aith> 

■boald bm Ptso'sCura for 
Consumption. It has aarad 
hnasaads. It has not ln)nr» 
Ml on#. It Is not had to taka. 
X Is tbs bosieosfb syrup, 
gold STsrrwbsrs. lla. 

O N l MP’ICN 

I**®** 
to *00 Tlrmmn * Vtnktnu linnw 

Co. of Uocoln. Capitol u>« ettrpiai over MOM 
MI low* paM to Ooknaka poopla •loco IMS. ■ 

MIBMIMIliwFMI. MO ixumuo 
rPrtfl pent, waatcorrmpnrtup 

OOMiKU' MONTHLY, TOLKIMJ.OHIO. 

'J^o^^ifhsapsM’sEisWalsr. 
1 W. N.u7 Omaha-l. 1894. 


